
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next weekend, we will have 
one of our regular second 
collections for the Parish Syria 
Appeal. 
More than 100 people, including 26 
children, have died in air strikes on 
hospitals, schools, markets and 
bakeries in north-west Syria in the 
past 10 days, a top UN official said on 
26th July. (See BBC News) 
Human rights chief Michelle Bachelet 
blamed the attacks in rebel-held areas 

on the government and its allies. 
But the attacks were met with "apparent international indifference", she said. 
Syria and its ally Russia have both denied targeting civilians in air strikes in the 
Idlib region. Speaking to reporters, Ms Bachelet criticised the "failure of 
leadership by the world's most powerful nations". 
The rising death toll in Idlib had been met with a "collective shrug" and the 
conflict had fallen off the international radar, while the UN Security Council was 
paralysed, she said. She said the civilian targets were unlikely to have been 
accidental and warned that those carrying out the attacks could be charged with 
war crimes. "Intentional attacks against civilians are war crimes, and those who 
have ordered them or carried them out are criminally responsible for their 
actions," Ms Bachelet said. 
Idlib province, along with the north of Hama province and western Aleppo 
province, is one of the last opposition strongholds in Syria after eight years of 
civil war. It is supposedly covered by a truce brokered in September by Russia 

and opposition-backer Turkey that spared the 2.7 million civilians living there from a major government offensive. 
Last week, the UN said more than 350 civilians had been killed and 330,000 forced to flee their homes since fighting 
escalated on 29 April. But that figure has now been revised, adding 103 extra deaths in the past 10 days alone. The 
estimate for the number displaced stands at more than 400,000. 
The government - which is backed by the Russian air force - said the increase in attacks was due to repeated truce 
violations by jihadists linked to al-Qaeda who dominate the opposition stronghold. Russia has denied reports earlier this 
week that it carried out airstrikes on a market and residential areas which left at least 31 civilians dead. 
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 Full details of times of Services are posted in the Abbey and the other churches in the parish 

Confessions: Blessed Sacrament Chapel Saturdays 11 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
and by prior arrangement.  Facebook page: search for Buckfast Abbey Parish 

 

Please pray for those whose anniversary occurs at this time: 
 

Emma Striffler; Gladys Baverstock; Kathleen Chaffe; Maurice Ferrero; Mary Keer-
Kennedy; Stephen Hanrahan; Margery Pairpoint; Jean Preston-Cooke; Rose Martin; 
Francis Sibeth; Dom Stephen Kramer; Bessie Clarke; Sybil Combe; Josephine Nott; 

William Stuart; Br. Peter Schrode; Mary Concannon; 

May they rest in peace 

 

“Oremus pro invicem”        
Please pray for those who are sick: 

Geraldine Thompson Pat Hedges 
Mike Ashton Fred Cooke 

 Frank Power 
 

If you or someone you know would like to be 
included here, please contact Fr. Francis 

Phone line for prayer: 
call 01364 72768 

Liturgical Calendar: 
Monday Ss. Martha, Mary & 

Lazarus 
Tuesday Feria 

Wednesday St. Ignatius of Loyola 
Thursday St. Alphonsus Liguori 

Friday Feria 
Saturday Feria 

 

Parish Priest:  
Fr. Francis Straw; 

01364 645526; 
parish@buckfast.org.uk 

Last weekend’s collections  Gift Aided 

Abbey 9 a.m. £97.25 £15.00 
Abbey 10:30 a.m. £282.24 £43.08 

Second £13.00  
Buckfastleigh Sat 5 p.m. £46.30 £30.00 
Ashburton 10:30am £10.50 £38.92 
South Brent 9 a.m. £77.20 £44.00 

Added value through gift aid   £42.75 
 

 
The August edition of Catholic South 
West is now available in all the 
churches of the parish.  It’s free, so 
please take one for yourself and also 
give copies to anyone you think 
would like one. 
This month there is information from 
Bishop Mark about clergy who will be 
moving from one parish to another 
this Autumn.  You will see that our 
own Fr. James will be moving from 
Helston to Ivybridge.  It will be lovely 
to have him much closer to the 
Abbey as our parochial ‘next-door 
neighbour.’ 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

US Attorney General William Barr’s announcement on Thursday that the 
federal government would resume executing death row inmates after a 
nearly two decade hiatus is coming under fire from national Catholic 
leaders.  Bishop Frank Dewane, chairman of the United States Conference 
of Catholic Bishops’ (USCCB) Committee on Domestic Justice and Human 
Development, said he is “deeply concerned” by the move and urged the 
Trump administration to reconsider. 
“In 2015 Pope Francis, echoing the views of his predecessors, called for 
‘the global abolition of the death penalty.’ He went on to state that, ‘[A] just 
and necessary punishment must never exclude the dimension of hope and 
the goal of rehabilitation.’ The Catholic Bishops of the United States have 
echoed this call for many years, including their 2005 statement, ‘A Culture 
of Life and the Penalty of Death,’” Dewane said. 
“In light of these long held and strongly maintained positions, I am deeply 
concerned by the announcement by the United States Justice Department 
that it will once again turn, after many years, to the death penalty as a form 
of punishment, and urge instead that these Federal officials be moved by 
God’s love, which is stronger than death, and abandon the announced 
plans for executions,” he continued.  (www.cruxnow.com)  

News from our Parish School (Courtesy of Mitzi)   
  http://www.st-marysrc.devon.sch.uk/ 

 

I have been asked for more information about the CPRE competition which was mentioned in last week’s newsletter. 
The Devon branch of the Campaign to Protect Rural England runs competitions each year for school children to 
encourage them to think about our surroundings and promote outdoor learning. This year there were writing and art 
competitions where the children were asked to write about why it is important to protect the countryside and draw a 
picture on the theme “My Outdoors”. Every child who enters receives a little cloth bag with a notepad and pen and a 
fluffy little “Barney” mascot (the emblem of Devon CPRE) with those getting highly commended also receiving a framed 
certificate and countryside ambassador badge. There is a very kind lady from the Devon branch who struggles down 
the hill on the last day of term each year, laden with dozens of bags and prizes. St Mary’s won the overall prize of 
£200 and “Winner” plaque for the quality of entries in the writing competition and some of our children 
received highly commended for their art entries. The prize is to be spent on enhancing the outdoor learning in the 
school. All our children spend time enjoying outdoor education sessions so there will be plenty of things to spend it on! 
Meanwhile, back in school, once more the sounds of hammering and sawing fill the air around us. This year, the building 
adjacent to school, the former convent, is being converted for use by the school. Initially, a new Foundation Stage unit is 
being created on the ground floor and the children will benefit from the large airy rooms, which are currently taking shape 
and the beautiful garden which surrounds the building. In later stages, the first floor will become two large classrooms 
and the top floor meeting rooms and a quiet little office tucked up in the eaves (but don’t tell anyone about that as it may 
well be where I disappear off to from time to time!). The convent has developed over the years, initially starting as a small 
square building which had an early extension where the bay window is, followed by the larger extension when the nuns 
came from St Scholastica’s in Teignmouth. As is often the case, the builders have found that some bits are not quite as 
well joined on or supported as they should be and steps have had to be taken to “enhance” the structural wellbeing of the 
house. However, by the time the children come back in September, there will be a bright and inviting learning space to 
enjoy. There will also be the advantage that the school will once again be one building with the old corridor between the 
school and the convent, presumably blocked up many years ago when the nuns were no longer involved in the day to 
day teaching in the school, being re-opened. Interestingly, the levels of the two buildings are very different at present. 
Hopefully, the solution will be staircase not a fireman’s pole or rope climb to pass between the two! 

Marriage Matters:  Reflections on the Sunday readings. 
We are called to trust each other with ourselves 
 

Trust is the theme for today and as married couples we 
are called to trust each other enough to become ‘two in 
one flesh’. We need to listen sensitively to one another 
and to share our innermost thoughts, feelings, hopes, 
dreams, joys, sorrows, worries and anxieties in such a 
way that we might both be fully human and fully alive. 

“He fills your mouth with laughter and 
your lips with rejoicing” (Job 8:21) 
After the Sunday Service the Pastor 
stood at the door.  To one man he said 
“You need to join the Army of the Lord!”  
The man replied “I’m already a 
member, Pastor.”  The Pastor quizzed 
him: “How come I only see you at 
Christmas and Easter, then?”  The man 
whispered back “I’m in the secret 
service!” 

Plymouth Diocesan Youth Rally.   
St. Rita’s Honiton EX14 1AP 

Sunday September 22nd 2019,   
for youngsters of 8 – 17 years 

Its’-a-knockout; tug of war; netball; football; skittles; bouncy 
castle; gladiators; bungee run; BBQ.  Youth Mass with 
Bishop Mark. See posters for details. 01837 851438 or 
07880 734088 or  pmorris@wjmorris.co.uk  

If any Catholic who has received 
their First Holy Communion 
would like to serve on the altar 
on a regular basis at the 1030 
Mass in the Abbey on Sundays, 
please get in touch with Fr. 
Francis 

 

Buckfast Abbey Parish Lottery 
The June draw took place last Thursday and the lucky winners are: 

1st Prize (£25)   No. 67 Name withheld 
2nd Prize (£15)   No. 38 Mrs. M. Coates 
3rd Prize (£10)   No. 25 Mrs. D. Lee 
4th Prize (£7)  No. 60 Name withheld 

Proceeds in aid of the Parish syria aPPeal.  
This lottery has been registered with Teignbridge District Council 

New players are always welcome.  For an application form please contact 
Mike Lang, or Fr. Francis on 01364 645526 or parish@buckfast.org.uk  
 


